
ROBERT PENN WARREN - CONVERSATION WITH T. H. WHEELER

RPW: There are several things I'd like to know simply about the

institution, if I may. If you have some prepared material, you

know - date of founding and names of founders and early locality

of the bank and history of the bank - that would be useful to me.

But if what you have is available on paper, you know - annual

statements that you have published and those things - let us say

in conversation things of that sort - (not audible) - general

history. What about this location? How long have you been here?

\THi: Well, we have been in this block since 1908.

RPW: You started here then?

THW: That's right. Not in this same building, but we have been

- we were next door.

RPW: Yes. I see you have a new - an architect's drawing out there

- a sketch hanging on the wall. Is that a projected -

THW: No, this is our new building in Charlotte.

RP':': In Charlotte. How many branches do you have?

THW: Three.

RPWJ: Where are the other ones?

I THW: There's one here, one in Charlotte, and one in Raleigh.

RPW: This is the original one, isn't it?

THW: That's right. This is the home office.

RPW: The home office.

TH'V: Very shortly we'll have one more in Durham. We have received

permission to open it up.
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RPW: I see. I also wanted to get - you probably have a lot of this

in some sort of form that you can give me - prepared - some bio-

graphical material. I suppose you have some biographical sketch

that I -

THW: Yes, I do.

RPW: I won't trouble you about that then now. Let me push on to

some other topics, then, if I may. The whole question of - busi-

ness is a field that I know nothing about to begin with - the

whole question of Negro business as I have read it in the people

who write about it, you see, has been a real puzzle to me. That

is, by and large - and this is said by a good many sociologists -

it seemed to lag behind the development in certain other fields

of achievement, that is, as compared to Negro writers or Negro

artists of various kinds or scholars, and by and large it has not

kept at the same level of achievement. Does that seem to you to

be true or not?

THW: Yes, it's undoubtedly true, although there have been some

significant achievements by Negroes in the field of business.

RPW: There have been - yes, indeed - clearly. But to go back to

an earlier stage, a little earlier stage, how would you account

for that lag?

THW: Well, particularly since the turn of the century, any Negro

in business has suffered from the artificial barriers which keep

him away from the total market. This is true all over the United

States, not just in the South, but probably much more rigidly
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enforced in the South in terms of residential separation, under-

standings between real estate boards that there be no - actually

in most of the charters of the real estate boards throughout the

country, they cannot sell certain property to Negroes, and no
--

Negro can be a member. The groups of appraisers have not until

recently begun to admit Negro appraisers, no matter how well

qualified. This is in the real estate business. Location is

extremely important. Even now there are problems down in the

heart of New York. If a Negro purchaser or a Negro tenant comes

into question, and the minute he comes into the picture there are

barriers even now.

RPW: How do you account for the success of this institution in

the light of this?

TH .V: Well, this has been a matter of sheer determination, and

also it's a question of having been in the kind of business that

met a very urgent need among Negro people. A life insurance -

there were several life insurance companies that for years refused

to write policies on Negroes, and I can think of a very large one

in Virginia which is just now returning to the Negro market. They

went out of it about 1908 or '09. One of our largest insurance

( companies in the whole country for years wouldn't write any Negro

risks - sick benefit policies - and their life policies were

j limited to those with the least forfeiture value. In many cases

the rates were higher because the risk was rated as sub-standard.

So that this gave the Negro insurance company a clear field. In
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the banking business there has always been a great need for Negro

people to pursue a policy of thrift and at one time there were -

oh, I'd say well over fifty institutions in the country that called

themselves banks that were operated by Negro people. This - you

see the beginnings of this way back in Reconstruction, and the

great movement to get the Congress to authorize the Freedmen's

bank -

RPW: Yes - yes. That was the first one, wasn't it?

THW: Well, before that there were some efforts at loan societies

and savings groups - all over the country - that the Freedmen

established on their own. But they were hoping for big national

institutions which the Freedmen's bank created an image for. It

was - of course you know the story of how even the federal - the

color of federal protection - the bank failed, and Congress refused

to restore the savings of the depositors. These institutions,

wherever they have been, have done a great deal to create a sense

of pride and the respect of communities - in their respective com-

munities - and those that have survived and - have created an en-

tirely different market.

RPV: In what sense?

THW-: Well, if there were limited lending policies, the Negro

customers in a town - the entrance of an institution, no matter how

small, operated by Negroes that began any kind of lending operation

immediately has caused some change on the basis of competition.

y 
-
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Sometimes the competition was not very real, but the prospects of

it becoming real have canged the policies of many institutions in

the South not operated by Negroes. This ;s true with insurance

'companies. I can recall that in the ,30ts, when there was no

market for any FHAi loans under Title 2 to a Negro borrower, and

such market as there was existed in ono or two inegro insurance

comanies. Thre big insurance companies and big institutional

investors in thl^ country "ould not . ow many of them

are biddling for those, after tney found out that the borrowers in

this group w.ere regular in their paynDe:i, thlat the incidence of

foreclosure was even lower than in the cases of some white groups.

o I ow they have been bidding for these within a certta .n range. This

creates a whole new market, it creates a new market among the banks

andi its - an~d whirat they may want to do in. thre lending process.I Tis goes for NTegro bUSines 3nen an1d UuSine3esC wan.?'ting capital

loans and so forth.

RPW: Clearly the real estate as pictured does not apply to a new

insti ution, though, does it ?

THi; ell, the town grew up arou.nd these.

RP:.: It grow up around you.

THY: Yes, you see this property here is owned by the North Carolina

Mutual Life Insurance Company. We 1.ase our qua:Z(-J'c hrce from

them. But the tov.l : vory small v.hen tL:l n bought this, and they

have just grown with it. Their resource are about w &N,C00,000.
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now^, the in~surance company's are. OW2° bank's resotwo' es. are about

fifteen mi llion. But we have grown v .th Lhe towtn.

RP',:: Yes . Do you think that - this is a hyp:othetical question,

and it may be an inap opr iate question - or at least it may be

an inappropriate question for you to put on tree reccrd at all -

I don't know - suppose you were coming in - you, being such an

organization - to a locati.on next door or down the street -

(not audible)

TiH : T think a great many peop~le vwoul& say it would be quite

p ossi~ble, but I am convinced that it w ould n't be as easy to do as

it w ,ould be if' this inrtituti on were marned entirely by white

person~s, anid this is ine 16 9C. It would niot be nearly so eas y

as if the prospectiye purchaser '.~as a w^.ite person or a group of

white r.ersorns. Th-is is true naow^ al.l ova:w thre South stll.

RPW': I hear it's true '.r iU.rlcm too.

THiVI: Ye^, it i3.

~P'"1: (x~o;L aucible) Hut tell me this, .Lo". * Aor much overlap -

businiess overlap - I don't mean statistically but I mean between

th . bank and white clientele - howf much integralted business is

there - tlh-.. s: wvhat I 'arrt to know~.JTIi'77: Apre:.niW.{;ly tcr :orit of oar dollar volune is from our

white customers, arid we've had themr since wre opened.

IPWl: The same percentage or roughly the same people ?

THV ': Not the same percentage - they're not the same people .

RVJ: Of course (not audible)
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THW: This indicates though that we're able to bring in customers

of both races, but not at the same rate. But we do reach across

racial lines.

RPWJ: This is both depositors and rin loans? About the same ratio?

THW: Tht's ight - that's about right. And this is true in al.l

of our offices - in Charlotte and in Raleigh too.

RP'V: How much expansion - business expansion is predictable do

you think? Not only in the South but elsewhere, for Negroes. Do

you have any tentative views on that?

THW: Well, the means by which you measure this - you look at the

average of the median family income of Negro families throughout

the South, compared with the median family income of white fami-

lies - the Negro families enjoy just about half, and in the last

ten years each group has gone up, but it's still about half. In

some of the bigger cities the gains of the white population have

been greater, although there have been substantial gains in the

Negro population. I think there was a study two years ago of in-

comes of Negro and white families in Atlanta, and the Negro income

between '50 and '60C rose substantially, but only tvo percent beyond

the rise in the cost of living index. The income of white fami-

lies rose substantially beyond that.

RPW: Yes, that's the general picture from all the figures I have

seen.

THW: That's right. And this leaves them freer for savings, it

makes it more difficult to accumulate capital to go into business
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in the Negro group. They are very close still to the subsistence

level. There are many studies that have been made by Southern

Negro colleges on the incomes of the families from which their

students come, and on paper you don't see how those students can

possibly be in college. They can't be there by any known standards,

but they manage.

RPWJ: Several Negro lawyers I have talked to, in New Orleans, for

instance, have made this observaticn to me. This is Mr. Augustine

there, wvhom you may know. Well, in 1951 and '52 there were two

Negro lawyers in New York - it's a big city. Now there are twenty-

five or fifty as of last spring when I was last there and talked

to these lawyers, discussing (not audible) - twenty-five now. One

problem that the lawyers had is that you cannot get Negro clients.

That is the problem there - a very complicated problem. I am

sure you know more about it than most.

THW: As you may know, I am a lawyer by profession.

RPW: I knew that.

THW: And we think that this - this is in direct proportion to the

quality of the administration in the courts. As you get into more

liberal areas, the Negro lawyer has a much better cpportunity. He

does not have the same difficulty in obtaining clients. You see,

the courts can make you or break you if they want to be arbitrary,

and we have I think fifteen lawyers here.

RPW: This is a town of about a hundred thousand isn't it?

THW: Seventy-eight thousand. And there was a time when we had
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only two. And they dare not try to represent a Negro client

against a white person for certain crimes in any outlying com-

munity.

RP": You say they won't, or -

THW: They dare not.

RPW: Yes, they dare not.

THW: Now I can recall when these two lawyers who were the only

ones here some years ago went over just forty miles from here to

defend a Negro for rape, and they a.ssociated with themselves a

white lawyer - a very distinguished man of this community. But

with the highway patrol and everyone else there trying to protect

them, they were shot at when they left, - The courtroom that after-

noon. And I don't think it was merely to frighten them. They were

actually - whoever was doing the shooting was trying to shoot them.

But that climate has changed a great deal since then. Our own

courts in this community and throughout North Carolina have -

recognize the Negro lawyer as a professional, and in many cases

they get their share of appointments to defend persons who are

accused of felonies who are paupers, not able to defend themselves.

The court - this is within the discretion of the court - they get

their share - not their share maybe, but they get a great may of

these cases which the bench appoints one of them as the attorney

for the accused.

RPW: How many accused white persons are assigned -
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THW: There have been one or two in this community recently. This

is a departure. But the rise of the Negro lawyer has been a real

hairraising story of courage and determination to practice his

profession in the face of all sorts of threats.

RPW: How much of the -

THW: He has won so much of that battle - he's even won a good bit

of it in 1'ississippi.

RPW: There aren't many lawyers there, though.

THW: No, there are only two or three - yes. One doesn't do much

practice. But the advent of the Negro lawyer began almost as a

movement following World War I, when a number of young fellows who

came back to college could hardly wait - they'd seen France, they'd

seen what a free worlc looked like and felt how it was to be treated

as free persons - and so many of them came back to this country with

a commitment to finish college and go to law school. And the move-

ment began then, and so often, as in the case of James Nabor, of

Howard University - almost his first -

RPW: Are you talking about the father or the son?

THW: The father. Almost his first activity in the field was his

involvement in the first Texas Primary case that went to the Supreme

Court of the United States. This was a commitment that they felt

they had to fill, and his involvement has continued until now, and

as you know he was very heavily involved in the '54 cases - the

Brown case. And the law school at Howard University helped spark

the development of the young Negro lawyer. And then you had larger
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and larger numbers of them entering the field and there have been

law schools - there's a law school here and another law school at

the University of North Carolina now open - this has been very

helpful. But this is not the business aspect.

RPW: No - no. But law and business have more of a relation than

any two other -

THW: In a way, but on this particular question, when you're

wondering whether someone who goes into business is going to be

able to survive with a limited market, it's a little different from

the professional work of a lawyer, who depends on the attitude dc

the courts and his fellow lawyers, for the prestige and standing

that will attract clients who think that retaining this particular

lawyer will be to their advantage. Now this is a key - no matter

how confident. So often the deciding question is whether or not

the lawyer that is retained will be able to handle the case to

their satisfaction.

RPW: To cut back to business for a moment - it is sometimes said

in certain sectors of Negro enterprise, segregation has met a

protective market - has given a chance that would otherwise perhaps

not have been there. The most obvious one that is being cited

being undertaking. That's the most obvious one.

THW: Well, I wonder if it's that obvious.

RPW: Well, at least it's said to be - put it that way.

THW: I wonder if it's that obvious. The Negro undertaker in many

instances years ago buried white and colored people.
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RPW: That was a long time back.

THW: Yes, but, if he had this market back, if the coming of inte-

gration would give him a free market, then he would have no com-

plaint, and this - I think this statement that Negroes who are in

business and who are protected by the segregated pattern are the

ones who are trying to perpetuate it, is a misnomer. For instance,

I know of two hospitals in a town where the white hospital is very

irritated that the Negro hospital doesn't fold up because they

want the - they need the patients in their clinics for clinical

material for their internes and residents. And they need some of

the appropriations that they think that this hospital is getting.

And they want to integrate the two hospitals and -

RPW: They won't?

THW: They want to - well, really what they want to do is take over

the Negro hospital, and the question was raised with them - they

said, well, all right, if we're going to put the two together, the

director of the Negro hospital is a graduate of one of the big

schools in the country in his field, and he outranks the director

of your hospital. If you're going to put these two together, who's

going to be the director? Now, this - so often we neglect to ask

those questions. Sure, he's opposed - sure, he's opposed if you're

going to kick him in the street. It's not a question of his

wanting to perpetuate segregation. If you're going to put them

together he wants recognition of his rank. Now, this is the ques-

tion everywhere. The Negro who is in a segregated setup that
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someone wants to swallow and sweep out of the way and sweep away

all the professional level people and hire a few of the clerks, is

naturally going to oppose this because there's been no overture

to him to come in as an integrated part based on his ability and

his experience. And the Negro client of the new institution isn't

going to have the protection. They're going to use him and ex-

ploit him in every possible way. Now, the white side of this is

that they're not being honest. They're trying to - as a smoke

screen they're throwing out people this charge of our wanting to

protect the segregated pattern, but they have no intention of do-

ing any more than taking over some of our institutions and dis-

missing our best talent.

RPW: Now, I would be the first person to agree that that exists.

I was basing my question on statements by Negroes and not state-

ments by white people analyzing the situation.

THW: Well, many people are misinformed, Negro and white, on this.

They haven't thought about it deeply enough. For an instance, we

have had one white employee here some years ago, for over a year.

He was a man of high competence who came here and worked on t he

level of an officer. But now we don't have any white employees

now but neither do my competitors. We took a Negro out of a - the

branch of one of the biggest banks in the country who was running

this branch as a segregated branch of that bank.

RPW: A white bank?

THW: Yes. He's a law graduate, he's thoroughly grounded in his
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college work in accounting and economics, a very fine preparation.

He is now here for about twenty years of this work, and so - he

did his first training with us. And then when this bank thought

there might be a Negro bank organized in that town, they wanted

to know if they could turn that whole branch over to a Negro

management, and they also wanted to know if we would train some

of the people. Well, we did - this was about twelve years ago.

And then they took this man to run it. When we went to get him

back the president of the bank said to me, he said, well, I

thought you'd be asking for him back and he said I will not object.

N He said, really if it was ten or fifteen years farther along, he'd

have all sorts of opportunities in our organization, because we

don't have many men that are his equal. He said but there's

nothing to do but to let him go back to you because I can't advance

him.

RPW: Was this in the South or in the North?

THW: This was in the South. And you've got a great many Negro

clerks in the banks in the North but almost no officers that have

authority.

RPW: I know that, yes. I saw the figures on it once.

THW: Very few who are - even have junior officer status. But this

man could operate a sizeable operation and had done it to their

great satisfaction. But they were perfectly frank in saying that

there was nothing else that they could do with him; although he's

part of their organization-they must have a hundred branches- and

1. :,'
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some of them very, very large - as much as they need talent and man

power, there was nothing they could do with him. If we were to

merge today with some large institution in this state, I'm quite

sure that they couldn't take our top people and give them the

status that they have now. And the only reason is based upon

race.

RPW: It's perfectly clear I guess.

THW: So I think this charge is a misnomer and very interestingly,

in the case of these hospitals some of the people concerned with

the white one have become furious about this because they thought

they could arrange for the other one to close and they couldn't

work that out on a political basis, and then they threw the charge,

and a very angry manner, that here was a group of people who were

just trying to perpetuate segregation because they had an interest

in it.

RPW: Now, is this a hospital that receives state funds?

TH" : Yes.

RPW: Both hospitals receive state funds?

THW: Yes. And they want very badly to integrate their facilities,

the big one, so that they will be eligible for some more federal

and state funds, but they know full well that if they apply they're

going to have problems because they are segregated. And they figure

that if they had the Negro hospital out of the way this would be

easier. There would be less complaints. They could say we've got

some Negro patients. But they haven't gotten to the point where
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they would take any Negro doctors on their staff, and if they took

them they would lin it their practice only to the Negro patients.

RPW: What are the chances for a Negro medical education in North

Carolina?

THW: This is another factor in the medical field. All through the

South we're having trouble getting the bright young Negro medical

students to come back because they don't have the free run of the

medical market. They come to a town - in most of the towns they

are not permitted to be on the staff of any hospital. But how is

a brilliant young doctor going to operate or practice without

staff privileges and how is he going to make the most of his know-

ledge unless he's got the whole market of the town at his disposal?

RPW: There is some set of figures on the medical side of it that

I haven't looked at indicating that the increase in the number of

Negro doctors has almost come to standstill and the over-all number

has been frozen for quite a while. Not even following the popula-

tion curve.

THW: One of the problems has been that there are very few families

who can send their sons, and then the scholarship money, although

there's plenty of it in the medical field, doesn't drift to the

Negro student in the same proportion that it does to the white

student. And then there's this other factor, that if he expects to
----

practice - well., in many places in the East as well as the South,

he's stymied in terms of his ability to keep up with the profession,

to be in contact with other doctors in the cooperative arrangement
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that you find in the hospital where he's a member of the staff -

no consultations, he's just got an office and he operates out of

there. And you may be told that there are hospitals in the South

that have Negro members on their staff, but they have probably

picked out one Negro and given him staff privileges which are

restricted, and then the other Negro applicants are turned down

on the basis that they do not have certain qualifications, while

at the same time there are probably in any city of a hundred

thousand - there may be twenty-five doctors on that same staff

that don't have qualifications any higher than the Negro doctors

that they are turning down. They say now the rules require that if

we admit you to the staff you've got to have so-and-so.

RP'N: Would you make any observation about those doctors who take

staff privileges under those circumstances (not audible)?

THW: Well, I've got mixed feelings about it. I'm not in the medi-

cal profession. Beyond the observations I have made I don't know

whether I ought to go into that part of it.

RPWN: You mean you could make some?

THW: I probably could, yes. I'm not sure, though, that I've got

my mind made up on that.

RP': It's a tough one, isn't it?

THW: It is.

RPW: It's a tough one. It's a disservice or a service, you might

say, on the restricted question of race pride and race - and ad-

vancing the actual relation between white and the Negro race to a
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level of decency. You wouldn't know which way to play it, would you?

It might be (not audible) -

THW: Well, one reason why a Negro doctor might want to do this -

RPW: I mean, aside from selfish reasons.

THW: He might - somebody has got to get in and see how it's done

so you can't give them the runaround any more. I mean, that's on

the positive side. This is not a selfish reason. This is - and

once he gets in he's got to have the guts to make the demands and

say to the other fellows, now come on, I'll support you because I

know what they're doing in terms of qualifications of other people

who are no better than you are. If he's that kind of man, all

right. If he's going to get in and thumb his nose at the rest, I

wouldn't think well of him.

RP : It's a delicate position for a man to be in, isn't it?

THW: Not delicate if he's got his thinking straight.

RPW: Not many people have - at least (not audible) -

THW: Well, I admit that. It's sort of disappointing to find out

how many people do not have.

RPW: I was just taking the ordinary situation -

THW: For instance, I'm going to a dinner tonight involving the

Democrats in the state, and they invited me. Well, I would not go

unless they invited eight other people, and told them I wouldn't be

i there. Now, I'm not so sure how it might be with some other people.

RPW: You mean they would have gone without stipulating this?

THW: Yes.
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RPW: It happens, yes.

TIF:;: But it's a question of how straight your thinking is on a

question like this.

RP'": And some people have easier consciencos than others do, too.

THfNJ: That's quite true.

RP: Or easier satisied consciences, I mean. How do you - let

me preface this remark to this question by saying that among people

I have talked with, say, the people vrho have been in the top level

of INhgro organizations, you know - big names and on to kids of 21

or 2, there's a very great variety of ideas about what integration

rmght mean, you see. Sometimes a very unclear vers'on of how it' may come about or what it would mean in terms of that - what re-

action wrould' it be concretely - speclf.lcally. How~ do you think

about that question? Some people say it's merely a word, you see.

Some people have given a great deal of thought to it and have a

very clearcut version of what they mean by it.

T-JJ: W'Vell, we've got a long way to go before a Hegro boy or girl

or man or woman has the same open invitation to industry and to

industrial employment or to training or to promotion advantages

that a white person would have. This is what integration would

mean to me, that the__fr edom of_ovement in the society would be

comDlete . ;Te've been whacking away at tho periphery of it.

RP:': You mean on a civil rights basis.

TRWi': Yes. We've roten the travel business straightened out some

time ago, so far as rublic carriers are concerned, and the dining
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cars and the sleeping cars and now the hotels and restaurants. This

establishes the physical movement. But there's also got to be a

freedom of movement in all facets of the society. This means if a

man is good enough he goes right on to the top. Without saying

that this community is not ready now for the Negro to be chairman

of the housing authority, which is what we had to happen here the

'other day.

/RPW: The housing authority?

THW: There's a 1Negro here wno's been on the housing authority for

about fifteen years and he's been the vice chairman. Three different

times when the chairman resigned they by-passed him, and he's got

more experience in the housing field than all the rest of the com-

missioners put together. lHe's the treasurer of an insurance company

here, in charge of their mortgage loans all over the eastern sea-

board, and this includes many multi-family projects and much more

experience than anybody on the housing authority has or anyone vho

has ever been on it has had. But someone leaked the word that the

community just wasn't ready and hoped everyoody understood this.

:e had a Uegro here who had been here seventeen years with a

master's degree in recreation, and the recreation director resigned

and he was his assistant, and they brought a little boy out of

Georgia, tvwenty-thiree years old, to take charge of the city's re-

creation program and said to him frankly - this has been within this

year - that we hope you understand that the cormunity isn't ready

for - with all your ability - isn't ready for a Negro to head the
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program.

RPW: Who decides that?

THW: The city manager decided this, and the city council's backing.

But this is more or less the city manager's decision.

RPW: In other words, there's no way to know whether a community is

ready or not?

TF: Well, I'm just giving you the facts.

RPW: Yes. I mean, this ecuse is always used, but it ' taken on

the theory that -

TH : Well, they never will be ready if you're going to wait for

everyone to agree. You just try to get someone who's competent and

Sno matter what the o.position make sure thlt he's going to make the

grade. This is what Jackie Robinson did - under tremendous pressure.

But he hadil to be a whale of a ball player or the whole idea would

have been a flop.

RPWJ: Oh, sure.

THJ: But look at the peo:le who wre: in his corner - like Ty Cobb,

who at first just couldn't stand this. H1e said it just never would

work. But bucfo°e he died he not only learned to kno.i him but to

like him. e've got to make our beginnings in all these areas, and

they're conming hard. They're not coming eaSIly. An. the road blocks

r to negro employment all over the South a^e terrific. The employment

service - the U.S. employment service operated by the several states

is by design a complete block to entering into industry.

EPW: What about the - have you read Whitney Younlg's recent book'
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TRWV: Just scannied it - I have a copy.

RPWJ: '.ell, his discussion of a - quote - preferential employment

versus color co;unt-ing, you know - that distinction. Ho ^ do you

feel about that?

TIPNV: 'Nell, wo' ve got some catching up to do. There' s no question

about thlat. '"ie 'ye got a lot of catching up to do . The state govern-

ments and particularly the employment sarvice, as I sai.d, all1 through)the states through the South are geared to do just the op ;osite .

RPM'd: Unrefereltial employment.

TH .: Really the - there' s a ovoment which I think could be docu-

*merited if w e 'radi to, to eliminlate _eyQrz1{cgro _from the employment

*service _ this state . There ts too :.rach going on there that a Negro

person there sihoul n T t': have a chance to kn.

RP'.'. : I wia;2 tih nking of 'Whitney Younlg again. Lct me turn to s ore-

thing else rolateu. to the future . Some studies - some sociological

s;tud'es of tlie a ccenlt :ast have taken the lineC based on the -

'wnrat 's hanppnedl to oth~er etimnic groups in A mrica - the Je~rrs,

Italians , Poles , and Irish pz' liarilb - thl. ; a,^ they7 :r^ve acihie veJ.

more frnedor Jn of iuOVeG.: i12 SOClety OVo2i the past, Say, 25, 50, '75

years as the case mnay be an' have moved to a - quotes, - in teg::a'Jed

,J.atus ;r&oro ju:u ..'ll find people^ of those ori~gins in a~ll sor t2 of

positions - itle p es-ideltial chair, the Sixorerne Coairt, ^an& other

places - the general tendency has been for those same groups to

Becomc tighter rather than lojzer. mhat, i, they; hacve the - figures

have siho°wn that they moved to vard tlreir o^,:; again
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(inaudibr L . Thiis may niot be even an important quesion, but it's

alp interesting one a;.y ;ay to speculate about . I :nave aslked a good

many I~egroes tis ques' ion. They Con 't alwrays dive fihe smace arnsv.e .

":hat "w ould be your answci"^

TH'W": ? thilnk ..e 'rc g;oing tllrougl:. an uncertain n~lr e of thijs, in

wi~hich the tide doesn't run as strongly inl that Jru -.:c t >> . But thle

1'.ay I see it, T e.some very- aefi.r te signs of cohesion on a

st.ror:geri bas'!s thlan .'ve tlai 'rn the past - the ~ired.iate past, let

rme puLt It that '.: ay

PL',: ;. .. ".' is thlinkind bo s. olidarity .i the sensSe Of hiaving a

rac~'l objective, you see, that you wyould w.^in. I w."as thinking of

assumling that j ou have -

TlI: iou "rere speaking of a cultuaral solik . :y

RP': A cultural 2:olidarity . Or il::nrg solic.ri ;" - mlovirig back tc

'thr 2:L !. locclity - re o. eiublirng, a^ :L'. . ie, by plrcfcrernce in one 'e

ownr. ethnic group. Thi.s hias hlappened - ucccmd. g to thle surveys I

have read., any':ay - :.ith the the It'alians, Je^.ws, Irish ana Poles.

You hn ve a rc<:sseraibling of ethnic groups after some dispersal.

TH .: I thrink it r'e.sains to be seen w;hat can happen.

RP'J: It clearly A^rill remain to be seen. iou can't tell.

/ TIiX:: Yes . I don't think there's the same degree of soli.darity, of

is cultural cohesiveness, the ;; there was ciuring Reconstruction.

PPW: iou mean - you're referring to the .Iegroes now?

THWJ: Yes . '.e lmay have moved a, lit~tle wray, but to~me therc are

? ns of c :;._ c1in o i' tiris no.'. "r' h1ad a ph Yas e of i t in :alli cil -
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back the other wi^ay. Iow, this doesn't. have anything to do waith con-

cepts tila:t inlaividual TT~groes have developed in much, much merger

numbers thanr brf,1Orc concerning in~tegrated hous'_ng, integrated employ-

ment, in many areas of all-"rhite, all-iegro. In other words - maybe

wve're nlot talking about the same thing, but -

RP'.^: There ar°e several aspects of that . I wvas thinking of trio

ssin 1 cest one~, just w:here people live by choice. If the society,is

free, you sea, you can live whore you w^ant to or buy pvrope rty wriiere

you want to anC: nobody is stopping you, either legally or othor.Urse

or by socisal pressures .

Tii".: But there's got to be some freeing up of the housl r~g market .

All the jouo -

RP"J: Oh, sure. There's rno c±~oice nlow.ITh':.V: Al tre jooJ' job opportunities seam to lead back to housing

pos' t o..

RP:.V: That's true enough. I would take a guess after that happy

day w ,hen there ; swobility of move.:Aent, i 1 obility and choice -

TIBY : :'Jell, I think I' d r^ ther va t and see what happens . The ri~es-

sures are so strong now^, and I don't mean pressures from people ,

but thee p',essures of our time and the circumstances in: terms of tee

urgenicy for moving into position. for employment gains anrd other

gains, are so strong nowe that perhaps th~is uoesn't iB ve an op1 Jor-

tunlty for an~y free movement of its owrn, - T mean a tendency of

that kind.

RP7 : Several people - well, it's implied in Whitney Young's book
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and it's more - it's spelled out by some other people - other Negroes

and white people too - that the opening up of society for the Negro

is not going to be overhaul of society

social and economic overhaul, automation being the crisis that's

going to precipitate this. This is what we're headed for - a big

economic and governmental overhaul.

THW: I think you're right there. I was born in the South, lived

there all my life, just about, I received my education in the South.

But maybe I've been sort of foolish but I've never felt that I was

outside of the American society. I have always felt my freedom to

go anywhere I wanted to go, and participate in anything that I had

a desire to participate in. T know this takes some - you've got

to develop some blind spots if you believe this, but the changes

have beenr nothing new to me - I'11 put it that way.

RPW: In what sense?

THW: I have assumed all along that all of the people are alike

essentially. There's no basic difference between people because

of race. If you can speak the same language you then are completely

on the sane base . Maybe I've been naive, but - and I fought pretty

hard against injustices in the South all my life. There were

things I just wouldn't do as a kid - I wouldn't give anyone a

I chance to me. And Martin Luther King's father and I

were classmates at college, and one of the things about him was

that he woulc never ride on the streetcar in Atlanta or a bus.

I admit that I did, but he didn't. There were some other things
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that I wouldn't do. But you just turn the blind side to partici-

pation in anything that didn't leave you standing in the opposite

lane.

RPVJ: That raises another question now -

THW: And you do it without bitterness and you assume that the

people who are said not to like you are going to be all right when

you approach them about something. And you do it on an eye level

basis.

RPW: The survey that Newsweek started, you know, a year or two

- two years ago I guess it was - Brinkley-Huntley survey - one of

the figures out of that was that it means a slum and - a rural

slum or a city slum among the ignorant and most oppressed brackets

of Negroes. You had the most intense feeling that there was no

good in the white man. That he never, never, never would be con-

cerned about social problems involving the Negro. The higher you

got on the scale of education and responsibility, the more and

more this changed. (not audible) we have a fairly high

percentage who woulc express some optimism, some confidence in an

ultimate decency or good will in white society.

Th'W: I don't think it was real though.

RPWj: You don't think it was real? You don't think this is the -

the interviews were received? (not audible)

THW: I think you have more - it's been my experience, and as a

kid I grew up in Atlanta, as a kid the lower class white people

and poorer Negroes had some sort of a common platform until the
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higher-ups stirred them up. And I've seen that happen here since

I've been here. I've been here thirty-five years. I've seen

that happen here in the white population.

RPW: You're thinking then about the manipulation of race friction

by sort of the upper people - the people in upper - power.

THW: Yes, and those same people want to make sure - I know one

man who gave a great big gift just to get on the board of trustees

of a certain Negro college in the South because he had to find

out what those folks were doing. And the president of the school

thought there was nobody like him, but his white friend, Dr.

Wil. v4-Alexander, told me sitting on this porch over here one

day about this story about how he got on the board, about how he

went to that college president. And he says it's a man who

doesn't talk ver much but he wants to do something for Negro

education and he's very far-sighted and, he said, I'm willing to

bring you - for you to think about bringing him on your board.

And meantime the gift was made, and the college president was so

delighted. Now, that college president is still living and he and

I are very good friends and I've told him about it and he said,

I'll be doggoned, he said, you're just as right as you can be, he

said, they tricked me in that. lIe said, I never knew it till now,

he said, but that's the way it happened. I told him the story of

how the approach was made and all that. He said, that's exactly

the way it happened. He said, I never had the least idea that

that was the purpose of it.
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RPW: That's interesting. I'm glad you told me that anecdote.

THW: I know some others. I know another - I know two other

Negro colleges where the graduates have been rather militant,

and the same thing happened in recent years.

RPW: That's not quite the question I originally put, though I'm

glad we got this too. The question I originally put was this,

that the more ignorant and oppressed Negroes find no possibility

find no possibility, not in the white

upper class or ruling group, but

more totally alienated than the white man. The higher you go

among the educated Negroes - Negroes in responsible positions -

or positions of leadership in general, the mo;re confidence they

have in some - the white society (talking together) justice of

their claims.

TH'W: No, they have had to. They don't believe that by and large.

RPW: You mean the Negro leadership doesn't believe it.

THW: It hasn't since 1900 - about 1900 until - oh, in the '30's.

There was nothing - no relief available. If you resisted the sys-

tem - there were no Supreme Court decisions - on practically every

important matter that we think about today in terms of freedom of

movement and civil rights protection was a closed door, and the

Negro leadership had to be very skillful. And it didn't dare ex-

press itself except in rare instances. It played the white

]e adership for all it was worth, and being very careful and very
skillful, knowing that they had no redress.
skillful, knowing that they had nio redress .
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RPW: Does that same thing hold today?

THW: To some extent, yes, but not as -not nearly as (talking

together).

RPW: I was thinking if you didn't believe that, though, that there

is some possibility of an honest rapprochement with white society

and recognition of the Negro's just claims - or the fact that his

claims are just - put it that way - the Southern Regional Council

would be a hollow mockery for you, wouldn't it?

THW: Well, that's a pretty good question to ask. And on this I

don't think I'd want to be quoted too much.

RPW: You'll have the script.

THW: Our white friends, vnro are really doing a creditable job now

- many of them vwoulc not have been willing to identify themselves

with the Council seven or eight .years ago.

RPW: Sure - things change.

THW: I know some people who would be very helpful who said they

thought they ought not to become members - I mean, they couldn't

even become members of the Council, and the Council was not

participating in any activity. It was just doing the mildest sort

of persuasion - if that. They were doing mostly study.

RPW: Yes, an educational angle.

THW: But we had an awful time keeping the racial balance in the

Council.

RPW: you mean in getting enough white people?

THW: Yes. Now that consciences have become aware, there have
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changes in many of these people. In addition, the climate has been

- has made it easier. But there have been some fundamental changes

in their thinking. It's not just that the climate is easier. And

then all through this period we have had a handful of people who

were - about whom there was never any question, and I could call

their names - these a _e white people. But they were just a handful.

And they were towers of strength in the kind of effort that we were

putting on. They were not typical of the South. And when I say

we had trouble, just maintaining the racial balance in a group of

less than 75 people, you can see how difficult the problem has be-

come.

RPW: Now here is a - some statements iretty current. One

Baldwin, not in his last book but in the one before

that. He says that the Southern mob does not represent the will of

the Southern people.

TH'J: I agree with him. I remember hearing, right after the Little

Rock riots, the first ones, two life magazine reporters talk about

it around the luncheon table. And one of them said, before I knew

it, I was chasing my buddy down the street as a part of the mob.

RPW: This Life reporter said that.

TH{: Yes. In other words, there were two of them, and they smashed

one of them's camera - the other one didn't have a camera - and then

began to chase him. And the second one said, before I knew it - to

show you how terrifying a thing like this can be and howyou can be

caught up in the hysteria of a mob, he said, before I knew it I was
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chlasing you down the street. And he said finally I stopped and

said what am I doing?

RPW: Tho hypnosis of this mob action

Well, what about the people who were not there on the scene - w.ho

don't act - don't protest?

TII: The climate hasn't been right.

RPN: this in M~iississippi. There are a

number of people I know who - sick - sick at the stom h

- who are isolated.

TI"1: 'e've got to tip the scales in any community. The scales have

to be tipped for it to be feasible. And you don't go aeo.fl blaming

these people. You work to try to get thie cl:r,:ate just a little bi.t

betto& :O thlnt they'll have a chance to tlc' the sc a12 on ti r)s:-

tive side.

RPW: I was talking to Charles Evers last spring on a couple of

occasionrs - and he said he :vas fairly

optfnis tic abcut Miss'issippi.

1KW: I think they've got to go thnrough a number of stages.

RPYtJ: vow far along are they now (talking together)

Ti-lW: This I donl't know, but - well, one in wnvricil they feel thcy 'v°

accomlished a great deal. They've got to reach a certain plateau

and there would be another one, and then anotner one. Even the

moo t aggressive people will sort of be heaving a sigh of relief

when they reach a certain stage. I mean, this is my impression.

Then the pressures 'vill bring them to start the next one. But the
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tempers may not be as great . It hias becen interestin g in some of the

tl~ings I 've w.o~rl*ed in to see how you ^w°ork w:i th the same group of

j people and the different ends of the table , and you're °ighlting

just as hard oni both sides but you get to tie point where you get

used to each other and it doesn' t have the tension that it had the

first time you squared awr my .

RP'lW: Are you talking about people on different sides of the ques-

tion, or trrorking together on the sane side?

TRW,: M o - -people on op..os ite si 'es . I mean, at f .rst there's this

tension, arCI then you get to :^:or.k a t the problem and the ner t time

you rmee t there's not a;. much tens iorn. But you' ~e not giving p~round

- neither .:ide is giving an~y easier, 'out it':s still1 a strugjz~e but

the tension lessens..

P';: 1 ou me il sen sor7 ofTTi tng- = youz r Tgt say--a- floating_-ag-_

gress~on jus~t as LU goes dow^n - unfocused - sort of floating; ve~l <

of aggros2>)nr disappears and mnore and mo °c

on merits - is tlat it?

THR': That's right, but there's still a lot of deternination on both

si.des. But it doesn't have the erinot~onal pitch that it had in the

beginning .

RP'°: WVhat do you think camae out of the summer in

Mrississippi? Do you have any views about that?

TRW.: I think a very lasting - it will have a very lasting thing.

Prot only on M;ississippi but the nation.

RP'W: ;AWhat about effects in M issi ssippi - you knowa that the actual
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registrat Lan was low, but that could be predicted, obviously. That

wasn't the point. What about the effect on the sort of uncommitted

white Missssopians - sort of vague - you know, vaguely - there

was no baske segregation

but not violent - not hardcore.

TH'W: W.Jell, I haven't spent any time in M Iississippi. I have just

passeJ through it. I know a great many people from ississipni,

and coupled vith what they have to say and the history of the state

in the last 60 years, some of these people have memories that are

long enough to put them back -into anotner situation whero the racial

problem way not as tense and where Negroes held office.

RP": You rnan back in the late Recons truction per'.od?

THW:: Yes. ''ell, norr - you see that R 'construction Deriod ran for a

long ttI e -because T cazm - call w - hen Twas in col lege T -tie '2 01s,_-

Perry How:vard :°^s a national committeeman from Mississippi, the

Republican Party, and then there wvas a collector of customs at New

Orleans who was a Tdsgro.

RPW: He was ^oosevelt'^ apointee - Teddy .oosevelt's appointee,

wasn't he?

THW: Yes . I don't know r why I can't think of his name right now,

but -

RPW: I forget it too.

TH'N: - but the post - if you wanted to get a postmastership you

had to see Pery Howard, and his name was very much revered in

M ississippi. So that there are some people who shouldn't have too

- A
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much trouble adjusting. And then there wero Negro businesses in

every town, and very often I understand on the main street, where

they got the whole market. And by the way, I can recall w. hen I

came to Durham that there were Negro merchants downtown, and they

were frozen out writh no chance to get back. But there aye memories

in is issiri that can actually go back to this, when it was not

a bad thing. Nobody wryas hurt by it.

RP'": Oh, sure - there's a synthetic element in the whole busiess -

it way created arbitrarily in the late 19th century - early 20th

century. (inaudible) aeople in his generati.on - my father's genera-

tion, rerreber tnat well, but -

THWiV: I'm going to - (interruption)

RPW4ut Howv did-y-ou- lnte r-pr^L _.the little split between., see,-on 0-ne

hand Wvilkins/ Kng, an c Yoiug, and then Farmer and Lewis on the

other - on the moratorium proposals just after the riots? How did

you interpret that?

THW : bWJell, I wasn't part of the growing pains

of an operation.

RP.J: More specifically than that, how woulc. you - how did you think

about it - (not audible) -

TH": I would think so.

RPI: Keeping control of the wild boys and things in CORE - that's

my guess too, what little I know -

(Telephone ringing - silence) END OF TAPE


